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lrwo RECEIVE \Junior Promenade To
Union House Scene Of
CORPS
Hold Sway In Gibson
Xavier's Premier Frosh. h FLYING
APPOINTMENT
Florentine January 26
Sweater Hop T on1g t
I Anderson, Bergamyer To Go
To Randolph Field
TO EMPHASIZE Mermaid To
Promise Gay SEVERAL BANDS
INFORMALITY Attempt A
Booklovers' CONSIDERED
Prom Queen Selection
:Prexy Schrimpf Promises
Serial
Story
Yule
Party
In Offing
For All
1

Gala Time

" The way t o s t ar t th e Ch·ri·stmas vacation with a real bang,"
exclaimed Frosh President William J. Schrimpf, "is to come to

I

our S:veater Hop tonight."
As publicized on posters on the
campus, the dance will be strictly informal, the stricter the better, one is given to understand.
As the name of the dance indicates, all those attending are to
wear sweaters instead of the
usual coats.
At press time it was ·rumored
that no one would be admitted
if he wore a coat, meaning of
course, said iPrexy Schrimpf, that
the dance atmosphere will ibe
decided1y warm, if not warmer
than warm.
The admission fee of thirtyfive cents, "stag vr drag," is moderate enough for anybody's ipock.etbook, the committee said ...;Nov.,.
el decorations for the venerable
Union House will ibe .put up, and
the musk will come 1'rom the
mightiest groove horns in the
business, giving out some so'lid
jive from eight ·o'clock until
twelve.
Quiip of the week on the dance
comes from some anonymous
freshman who says that you
won't have to dream you danced
in Ma1,ble Halls, just come •on
down to the Union House Pary,
Friday night.

To Be Fashioned On 'Penny
Dreadful' Theme
Business of the iMermaid Tavern, student writing group, TMonday, centered about a prorposal
for members to write a serial
story, said Raymond J. Wilson,
,.,
1 b H OS.
t
..,T.,
CU
The first installment ·of the
seria'l to be modelled after 'Penny Dreadful' is to be written by
the dub moderator, the Rev.
Paul J. Sweeney, 1S.~J.
He will
assign a title to the work, and a
theme to it.
After his installment has !been written and read
before the members of the Tavern, each member wilt write a
·chapter, the vrder of inverse
seniority ·being followed.
Discussion of the next all-patron meeting of the Mermaid, the
Christmas Highday was held.
The .. Wednesday .after Christmas,
December 27, was set as a date
for the meeting.
On the suggestion of the Moderator, the Tavern agreed that
each member compose a ballade
for the Foundation Highday,
which is celebrated in the early
part of February.
Those who participated on the
program Monday were Host
Wilson, arts senior John .r. Bruder, arts juniors Robert M. Weigand, and Robert G. Kissel-, and
arts sophomore Russell N. Clark.

Dean Addresses Dads
On Education Benefits
"Something more than a liberal education is acquired by the
students of Xavier university,"
the Rev. John J. Btmson, dean
of the university pointed out t•o
the assembled fathers oi Xavier
students at a meeting last Wednesday in the Mary G. Lodge
Reading Room on the campus.
The Rev. Laurence J. Lynch, S.
J., dean of freshmen, and William J. F. Roll, president vf the
Dads'. Club, also addressed the
group.
The meeting was sponsored
by the Dads' Club in an effort to
give the fathers of present students a better understanding of
the purpose and system of education at Xavier University.
Closer contact between the fathers of the student body and the
members of the faculty was also
established.
"Besides a liberai education,"
continued Father Benson in describing :the educational benefits
derived by those students attending Xavier, "the student
learns to be a leader; he acquires a sense of moral obligation as well as ·~ sense of social
obligation.
"Only about one third of a
student's education is acquired
in the classroom; the other two

Two Xavier University seniors will be "flying high" in Uncle :Sam's Army after their graduation in June.
Thomas W. Anderson and Roland W. Bergamyer recently
passed a difficult physical examination qualifying them as Flying Cadets. Anderson and Bergamyer were recomended to the
examining board by Major Arthur M. Harper, Professor of Military :Science and Tactics.
These two with ten other candidates of Xavier recently took
this test at the University of Cincinnati.
Their first stati-on will
be Rando1ph Field, Texas, where
they will receive their preliminary instruction.

CROWLEY IS

PRINCIPAL

SPEAKER
At Grid Banquet
To Be Held
--·- ...
At Gibson Ballroom
January 11
'

;----

...

"Sleepy .Tim" Crowley, head
coach at Fordham University was
announced this week at an Alumni meeting as the princ1pal
speaker at the forthcoming Fo·otball ·banquet to be held ·on Thursday, Jan. 1'1, in the Hotel Gibson
ballroom. ."Sleepy Jim", a former All-.American ibackfield ace,
was one ·of the famous "Four
Horsemen" ·of Notre Dame when
they were running wHd over opposing grid teams some years
'back.
Xavier's coach, Olem
Crowe, one of the "Seven Mules"
who .support/ed the Horsemen,
and Crowley have been close
friends since their college days.
As a speaker, Crowley is recognized as one of the most entertaining in ,the coaching world.
A·lso at the meeting, Joseph R.
Kruse and Harry J. Winterman
were appointed as a sub-committee to· arrange a novel admission
ticket for the affair in addition
to the unique program already
arranged.,
James P. McQuaid, general
chairman of the banquet, stated
that four hundred guests were
expected and that all or·ganizations of Xavier are cooperating
in the ticket campaign.
Reservations may also •be obtained at
the telephone desk in Hinkle
Hall on the ·campus.
Another meeting of the committee in charge will be held
next Monday evening.

thirds is obtained from the interchange of ideas and knowledge with his fellow students
and teachers, from the part he
plays in extra-curricular activities,· from his own industry, applacation, and concentratipn upon the daily problems of life
that are _presented to him." .
In instructing the fathers how
to evaluate their sons in relation
to studies, Father Benson explained that it is impossible to
measure quantitatively and qualitati-vely such an intangible matter as the spiritual development
of the intellect and character of
man.
Systems of grades, honor
points, credit hours, probation
are all subjective judgments of
the teachers.
"Modern e'ducation is failing
because it considers kno1Wledge
in the sense of accumulation of
facts as the ultimate aim ·of ~-------------"""
teaching.
It is ·based upon erDON'T FORGET
roneous psychological principles
which O'Verlook the fact that
What? Freshman Sweater
man's intellectual and moral
faculties are spiritual faculties Hop.
and ·cannot be trained in .the
Where? S tu d e n t Union
fashion of animal training alone. House.
In its complete neglect ad: the
When? Tonight-8 to 12.
moral nature of man, mvdern edWampum? With or withucation has overthrown author- out, 35c.
(Continued On Page 6)

Takes Place December 19,
Biology Lobby 2 till 4 :30

The 1940 Junior Prom will be·
held Friday evening, January
26th, in the FloTentine Room of
A full program of entertain- the Gibson Hotel, Robert s_
Koch, pvom chairman, announment is in order for the Annual
ced Tuesday.
Booklovers Christmas Party, anThis date was chosen because
nounced President Mrs. Louis J. it will follow semester examinaTuke.
The affair will take tions and still not conflict with
pilace on Wednesday afternoon, the students' annual retreat. All
December 20, from 2 o'cfock un- examinations will have •been
completed by .Tanuary 26th, and
til 4: 30 in the Biology Lobby.
the retreat will begin on the
<Mrs. William Meyer will lead 29 th.
in the group singing ·of Christmas
The committee is considering·
Mrs. J. B. CaseUo will several orchestras at the ipresent
Carols.
give a reading of some y.U::letide time, Koch said, and a definite
verse, and Mrs. Frank J. Hoene- selection will be made at an
meyer will make a report on the early date.
pre-Thanksgiving Card Party of
Another task facing the comwhich she was chairman.
mittee, which includes also. Paul
According to tradition, the F. :Siegel and Charles E. Gaskill,
Booklovers each i n t en d to is the selection of a prom queen.
bring a little present <>f some Last year's queen, Miss <Mary
foods.tuff ._o.r... other._which. .~anta. -:bouise-· ·-Neilli!Isel,-was---selected-··-· · -- ··
wiU ·re-present to the Little Sis- from among the women students
ters ·of the Poor for their ·charges of Xavier's Evening Division.
at :E'lorence Avenue and Riddle
The l939 Junior Promenade,
Road. Amount of the gift should under the chairmanship of Richbe around twenty-.five cents, said ard T. :Schmidt, present ipreMrs. Tuke, and preferably, non- medical senior, was also held in
perishables.
the Florentine Room as was the
Santa Claus will be on hand to Clef Club's final concert and
distribute some advance Christ- dance for the last two years.
mas gifts and pvobably a little
friendly advice and chat on the
spirit of the Yule season.
For the splendid success of the
Booklovers' Fall P.arty, Mrs.
Hoenemeyer w.ishes to exipress
her sincere thanks to all those
who cooperated in making the
party a success, in particular to
Activity for the University
the various committees, the don- Clef Club will not cease over the
ors of ipTizes and cakes, and to Christmas holidays, it was reall those present.
vealed by ·club president Richard
T. Schmidt.
Under the chairmanship of
Thomas J. Harper, arts senior, a
Christmas carol group of twenty
men has •been formed.
They will sing on Sunday afternoon, December 24, at the
Scheduled Philop Meet Good Samaritan Hospital, the
Little Sisters o:f the Poor Home,
Postponed
the Bethesda Hospital, St. Mary's
Hospital, and at the Seton MothTryouts for the intercollegiate er House. On December 2Q they
debate team were scheduled to will carol the homes of their 1,Parbe held Thursday, December 14, ents and friends.
in Room 10 of the Library Build(Continued on Page 3)
ing, according to an announce- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ment posted early this week.
Roll Is Promenade
The announcement stated that
Publicity Chairman
subjects for the five-minute
speeches were to be posted Wednesday noon. The tryouts are to
William J. F. Roll, Jr., has 1been
be open for members of the Po- appointed to the position of rpubland Philopedian Society only. licity director for the 194-0 JunThe regularly scheduled meeting ior Promenade, Robert S. Koch,
of the debating group was post- prom chairman, announced Wedponed until after the holiday re- nesday.
cess.
Roll said that his ipublicity
The members of last year's campaign would include the disvarsity debating team were Wil- tributi-0n of many novel posters
liam J. Rielly and Jack A. Jones, on the campus, and that his plan
both now students at the Law will carry to the alumni and
School of the University of Cin- friends of the University that the
cinnati, Melvin J. Tepe, arts '40 prom will receive better supsenior, and Robert S. Koch, arts port from off - the - campus
junior.
friends.

SINGERS PLAN
XMAS CAROL
ORGANIZATION

DEBATE TEAM
TRYOUTS HELD

•
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THIN
SLICES
By Raymond]. Wilson

~~'~~
TactCheapReasonable Mending
Without Charge
-ad in the Tomahawk
That's reasonable enough.

• * • • *

Dafry Products-

BISHOP PREACHES ON DUTIES
OF NATION, AVOIDS MENTION
OF ROYAL VISITORS DIRECTLY
-from an old Enquirer.
It must have been· a ticklish spot, all
right.

•

* •

Elsa in Shaw's Pygmalion says of her NewsMARIHUANA SUSPECT
aunt: Gin was mother's milk to her.
In line with such alcoholic dairy proBITES U. S. OFFICER
-The Times-Star.
ducts we have:
You're getting close but a MAN has to
Cream .of Kentucky Whiskey.
bite a DOG before it's really news.
Cream •Of Cincinnati Ale.
* * * • (~, *
C1,eme de Menthe liquer
Creme de Cocoa liquer.
Old Story-

* • • * *

WOMEN CAUSING RISE
IN BEER CONSUMPTION
The Kilikilik of Heidelberg College
-the Enquirer.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1939
·runs a weekly box on the political situThey've always done it, but now
will be a success would be the mildest ation., Last week's box was: Only 4091 they're driving more and more men to
F rom Within. understatement ever. To say that Xavier More Days -0f Roosevelt (Maybe).
drink.
PREPONDERA~CE of pre~Christ- can be proud of this year's active Stumas holly and tmsel decoratmg the dent Council makes one equally proud
streets of downtown Cincinnati would that he atte~ds the school. Things like
lead one to believe that the Yule Season that make universities, make men.
is all show and surface polish.
Or, still, some would have us think
THIS MODERN AGE, not being conRE THE Cheerleaders goi?g to deflate JN A VALIANT BATTLE of endurance
that Christmas and the holiday season
tent
to allow any of the old reliable
Xavier
held
a
-0ne-point
lead
-0ver
the students during the basketball
is merely a time for "Christmas-spirit,''
diches to remain untouched, comes along
Indiana
Monday
night
...
f.or
just
about
which they always smugly interpret as season, after their splendid work in inwith something like page fifteen in
flating the student body with so much that many minutes, until the Hoosiers
potent stuff from a little brown jug.
Tuesday's
Enquirer-that advertisement
captured
the
ball.
Being
startled
that
a
But all of this is treasonably getting school spirit during the Xavier pigskin
team which was brought up on Scholas~ for perfume--which was intended to be
parade?
away f.rom the - fundamental idea of
tic Philosophy could be ·given such a cold sniffed as well as read. Some of the lads
----x---Christmas spirit. What it amounts ~o is
stare
by providence as the final score who are down to their last button, as far
the taking of Christ ·out of Ohristmas.
against
our lads indicated, we did a bit as Christmas f.und~ are concerned, were
The norm of mankind has always held Prospectusof
inquiry
into the status of the ·hard- considering nipping it out and sending
-close to their hearts the tradition that SIGNIFICANTLY, the college newsasking a member -0f the it to their lovely friend in lieu of somewood-wO'rkers,
the coming of the Babe should revivify
papers over the whole country at
Class
of
'Forty-one
who .our current stars thing better.
a warmth of love and ·a tender desire this season of the year take an editorial
"' * • * *
are.
:for the peace that instinctively exists in time-out pondering the question of what
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS clipping early,
*
*
*
•
*
every man's soul.
the future holds in store for them and
WHAT DO YOU MEAN STARS, he as it were. . . .
Of . course, the natural .way we can their universities.
.. • .. * *
replies,
turning on us . . . our boys are
show the real Christmas spirit is by our
Yes, and "What of :the future?" People so sporadic in their playing lateiy that
BUT
NOT
SO
EARLY as you think ...
external action of cheery wol'ds, smiles with less Catholic training than students
all
we
have
are
comets.
f.or
the
mistletoe
season was opened ofand festive adornment. But these ex- get at Xavier stand in awe and are
• • * • •
ficially a week ago tonight up in Delhi
teriors mean not a thing, if we have not frightened ·on consideration of that ques-AN ATTITUDE BROUGHT ON, no Township. '.Dhe natives called the functhat basic ·and deep-rooted desire from tion. For it does hit us with a ;reverberwithin. This sense ·of inner peace, too, ating bang, if we do not prepare for it, doubt, by the anxiety prevalent among tion the Mount S. J. Senior Christmas
should not fail to strike •a note of sincere and are unqualified to make an answer. the Juniors as to whether their class Dance, but that is just a local term for
rings would arrive before the Christmas Xavier Old Home Night. It featured a
gratitude in our hearts-a thankfulness
What actually will take place 1n 1940 halt . . . As you read this the Juniors drove of Musketeers who groped about
in the everlasting beneficence of God's is at most idle speculation. And that
P.rovidence for his many gifts that are seems to be the rock point of the whole expect to be wearing their rings . . . or either blind at the sparkle ·Of the evetoo often overlooked by those living in consideration. If one lives th·e present ring-chairman Clark may expect to be ning or else just blind. ~ few of them
(cf Waldemar Deye) were mute as well
a too material-minded world. We should with his whole mind and spirit, has some wearing a noose.
* .. * • *
. . . F·or a fuller account see the man
be grateful for the simple fact that we definite goal to aim at, uses his lif.e to
AS THE POET SAID, if winter comes, downstairs .
.can celebrate the coming of the Redeem- the best of his ability, the future need
* ... * * ...
er in our homes, rather than in some not be looked upon with dark forebod- can ~hristmas be far behind? . . . and
·although
his
metre
seems
to
be
someRUNNING
A
GOOD THING into the
musty mud-hole on the European front ing, for it will logically shape itself as
what faulty we cannot but agree with ground, we have adopted f.or our theme
of hate and false promises.
the person wants it.
his sentiment. Speaking of sentiment since Sunday, "I Want to Go Back to
Let there be a naturally humble rePeople with such a definite outlook on reminds us that a goodly quota of the Ballet," and so, we take it, do a vast
sponse to the angel's herald cry of "Peace
the future will have little difficulty 'F·orty-one-ers might wear their rings to- number of other people, not excluding
-on earth to men ·of good will."
"finding their place in life," for they day but come back next January with a certain percentage of Finns. It press----.x---.,have already made it, and it is the most unencircled fingers ... when looking for es on us to mention that Xavier's Mili'That night out may mean many days in. natural thing in the world for them to a Yule token for a Jady, a class ring is an tary Faculty ·outnumbered Xavier's Dra-HEALTH
be successful, to be a benefit to them- easy way out . . . but it's a hard way matic Department in attendance tw-0 to
---~-x:----selves and .to humanity.
back again.
one.
Feature Editor ...... JAMES L. CENTNER

Political Note-

A

A

----x----

FIRE AT WILL

CooperationFULL EFFECTS of the whole-heaxted
·cooperation ·on the part of the University Student Council with the students can be seen from the :remarkable
success that its organized program of Intramurals has shown.
To John Sweeney in particular does
the student body ·owe orchids for his efficiently capable directing of the touch
football league. The crowds on hand for
the sem'.i-final and championship games
were really surprising. Even an organized rooting section for the Dorm W-0lves
and the Junior Nomads pepped up the
encounters. The keen competition in all
the games of the elimination and in the
league itself was echoed in the out~and
out favoritism displayed among the nonparticipants.
It was almost ·as if a Xavier-Kentucky
grid rivalry had been founded in miniature, so great was the enthusiasm -0f the
students.
A true indication of the commendable
work that the Intramural Committee is
doing can be gleaned from the fact that
they had to set a deadline for entrants
into the Basketball League, because the
schedule would not permit more than a
certain number •of teams, whereas in the
past, the ·Council had almost to get on
its fatted knees to beg students to form
even two teams for a single game.
To say that the 1-M Basketball League

THE GOLDEN BOYS.
HITOH -0ld Dobbin's tail to the rain
spout, Samuel, while we settle down
f.or a short shot at what keeps the mill
wheel treading vhis past half-a-fortnight.
"There's a time .of the year when the
boys thwart their career: ye old Christmas holidays! when life becomes just one
big bowel ·of acrid aspirins.
'Twas the night after Christmas
And the lads were all mellow,
'Cause Santa, that magnamimous fellow
Came thru with a carton of jello.
Oh yeah!
Before we get into the thicker things
of life, there is a little matter to be polished ·Off. Listen, listen, to what the
boys are missin'. Anyhow, Sam has some
ideas on how to make the world a happier globe f.or a chosen few at the mistletoe season. First on vhe waiting list is
"Bluebeard" Saxton who could well do
with an inexpensive toupee, or maybe
one of those steel skull caps. As the saying went, "when you lose your hair, you
lose your grip," and that's not fiction;
just a bald catastrophe. Also a worthy
cause is "Beetle" Gessing who would
give a juicy ten-cent sandwich for a big
bottle of assorted bugs, dead or alive.
Giving these brothers a ·close race is

By J a c k B r u d e r
"Silent" John Woestman, and Sam suggests a bottle of vitalizing tonic (nonalcoholic, of course). Then there's F·red
Konersman. You witl} a couple of spare
boards >(running or not) can do noble
duty by lending them to Fred for the
end of hi:> bed. Whatsamatter, got cold
feet! Well, that puts a frigid end to that,
and now we can pass to the intrigues of
·collich life, which, by the by, certainly
has its foot on the accelerator. Some
people have no respect for age--unless
it's bottled. Out of the files falls a slip
·relating that "Lonesome Polecat" Geoghegan pens Betty of Chicago (Droege's
friend, sb to speak) an invitation to drop
around during :the holidays, in which
case he will open the house to a number
of guests some evening. If she refuses
(she will, if she's smart) there will be no
party at all, says "P-0lecat".
Also expecting is "You all" Puttmann, the lad
who tries mighty hard, and they say he
is waiting for Francis with the delicious
but acquired Southern accent to get
home. "Say," he blurts -0ut, "You look
very much like Helen Green." To which
she shyly ' ;replies, "I know, but you
should see me ·in black." And a basketball is stuff which if it were not blown
up w-0uld look like a prune if it were

smaller; poor little basketball, ain't you
got no cage at all. Nerts! BeHeve it,
beg·ory, because it's true, Trauth says
"no" to Mary Ann relative to the U. C.
.Military Ball in the "great hall -0f the
Union" as the free ducat reads, and intends to squire another lass thither.
With Xmas looming, Sam might say,
"pretty slick work, Richard." And we'll
be a rude expression if Clear does not
part with a Carlson photo ·of his physiognomy ·(mug, to you) and a. circular
piece -Of high school julry all in one encounter; and Sam thought his watch was
fast. Now that he is fairly certain there
will be a promenade - ·although one
should never be too sure about such"Robin"· Rielly 1s 'l'eputedly lining up a
bit -0f Milwaukee talent, baptized Eileen.
Charming name, what? Sacrificing themselves to the cause, at the Mount, winter, senior, at home dance, Friday were
Walt Deye and· Will Roll, the Western
Hills flashes, along with "Herr" Schmidt,
whose date was not blind, but was Mary
C. Yes, and Sam understands that the
hard-working Student Council is loaning
Union House Hall to the.. frosh tonight,
for a sweater hop at 35 chips per noggin. Whatdayamean sweater, that's my
bush-coat. So long, and Mary Ohristmas!.

I
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JUNIORS GET
-------------= CLASS RINGS

PAGE THREE

Jack 'Smith, Elmer Mueller, Vincent Linz, and Robert Koch.
Harper wishes to announce
that the extremely imp-0rtant
next rehearsal of the carollers
will be held on Tuesday, December 19, in the Biology Lobby at
".A!ll juniors who ordered their seven o'clock.
class rings on November 20th
The Clef club president Richand who paid their .deposit of ard T. Schmidt would like t-0 inone half at that time w'ill receive
their rings Friday noon, after
paying the balance due on them",
William K. Clark, <!hairman of
the junior ring committee, stated Tuesday.
The ·final payment will be received and the rings distributed
in Room 108 of the Science
Building.
The other members
of the committee, lTvin F. Beumer, Paul L. Burkhardt, and
John G. Lucas, will assist Clark.
,Following Xavier tradition, the
rings are of yello.w gold with the
year of graduation, degree, and
seal of the university embossed
on its sides.
The setting is an
oval sapphire.

NOEL, NOEL

FRIDAY NOON

form all members that the next
regular meeting of the -0rganization will 'be held on Thursday,
January 4th.
A complete schedule of the
concerts has not ·been released,
but Robert L. Saxton, business
manager, promises that it wm
be completed and available for
the press shortly.

ROLLMAN'S

Night School
"Gift" Party
Held Dec. 19
-Jot

Sll'fro/e

Shay, come outa there, you shecon' shtory
man before I call a cop.

Young Addresses
S t u d e n t Body
On Communism
"We no longer need worry
aibout the United States being invaded, the foe has already entered."
With these words .Major
Ralph T. Young, former American Legion commander of the
4th district of Ohio, at a lecture
in the Biology Building December 7th, expressed the threat of
communism in our country today.
Major Young then went -0n to
present to the audience information on 'communism iboth as to
its life in Russia and in the United States. In regard to the

PATHE'S
CAMERA SHOP

542 MAIN STREET
MAin 1579

Ace Specials
Co.mer!UI Rollelcord Zeiss

~~~G'o -::.. ~~~.~...113ur price $5~.00
Argus lllodels $7.50 to 30.00
111 to C3 .....
Movie C11merae and rroJectors 8
and 16 mm. Bell &
Uowell, Keystone, East·
75
nian ................................ from

$19,

Pt>l VINE

URGES SENIORS TO
HAVE PHOTOS TAKEN
OVER XMAS VACATION
In a special message to the
seniors fo the Univer~ity, William J. F. Roll, Jr., editor of the
Musketeer, urged that they extend their utmost efforts to have
their annual ;pictures taken over
the Christmas holidays.
Photographs are to be taken at
the Young and Carl Studio on
the northwest corner -0f Seventh
and Vine Streets.

for
The finest Came1·as
and
Movie Equipment

l<:nlurgere, ull makes, ·
SG mm to 5x7 .......... from

latter, definite proof was shown
that the :Soviet government violated the terms of the pact between Russia and the U., S. at
the time of recognition in 1933.
They have done this by setting
up groups whose ;pur:Pose it is to
foster internal strife and the
overthrow of the givernment.
The most significant evidence
presented by Ma.jar Young affected the voters of the nation.
This data disclosed that Earl
Browder, before a committee on
un-American activities, ·confessed that the communist party in
the United States was connected
with the 3rd International in
Russia.
Therefore, the organization is not a rpolitical one.

$8 ' 75

c

US
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Wrist

Watches -

..

Nutlonolly

.. ..

~:tl~~~ ~~.~~~~: ~~ ~.~~

Ad-

$4. 50

Jlluslcal Instruments, Reconditioned
Conn Silver 1''lute, Swi:ophones-

~~:::;P~.~ . ::... ~~~!,~.~-~~...... $12. 75

LOAN

ACE

BUY

Typewrlten, Portable and Office,
Uebullt - 1 Yeur Guurnntee ............................ from$12.75

en. snsP

Llberul Loons llla1le--C11merus, Typewriters, Shotguns, llluelcal Instruments

THE

DORST CO:MPANY

Manufacturers of
CLASS RINGS AND PINS
COLLEGE AND SOCIETY JEWELRY
SPORT CHARMS - PLAQUES - STATUETTES
Special Attention Given To
LOCAL

SCHOOL

CLUB

and

FRATERNITY

PINS

We Invite Your Suggestions

Designs Furnished Upon Request

2100 READING RD.
Phone -

CINCINNATI,

P Arkway 3360

omo

·
for Her!
Your Gi'ft So l ution

UHER KERCHIEFS

27

The annual Christmas party
for the students of the Evening
Division of the University and
their friends, announced the Rev.
John .C. !Malloy, S. J., Dean of
the Downtown College~ wlll be
held in the Assembly Ha11 on
Tuesday evening, December 19,
at 8: 45 .p. m.
A.I3 in the past years, each
guest is expected to bring a
wrapped gift, and Fr. Malloy
said that it need not cost more
than ten cents.

.
loveHandkerchief~
w ith
applique,
C
ly n.~ndwor ~ n d drawn
embroidery "ft f-0r every
woi"~·. ~ ;~me on your
4 for 1.nn
fen11nm
list!
New First Floor

HINKLE HALL GETS
ELEVATOR SERVICE
No longer will the weary feet
of our professors be forced to
trod upon the stairways of Hinkle Hall.
No longer will these
feet be doomed to the inconvenience of wa'lking.
Believe it or
not an elevator is being installed
in the Hall. The shaft has been
there since the erection of the
building, but it has not been until recently that some kind anonymous do,nor has offered the
money tci •complete the job. The
e1evator, being installed by the
Otis Company, will extend from
the ·first to the fourth floor. Construction will ibe completed
about the first of the year.

Singers Plan
Xmas Carol

Organization
(Continued from Page 1)
Members of this group are:
First Tenors, Robert Saxton, Larry iRinck, ·Edward Krekeler, and
Jack :Schack; Second Tenors,
Harper, Robert Kissel, Richard
Foppe, Leonard Bernens, Bernard Nieman, Edmund Niesen,
John Goettke, and Ro:bert ·Bernens; Baritones: !Richard Sichmidt,
Robert Mahler, Stanley Schulte,
and William Jacober; Basses:

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.
l"our terms ot eleven weeks are given
eucll yeRr. These m••Y be taken cons.,cutlvely (graduation In three anti
one-quarter yenrH) or three terms
may be taken e11ch ye"r (gradURtlon
In tour years). The entrance requirements Rre Intelligence, clturacter anti
tbl"ee years of coll.,ge work, Including the aubJects specllled tor C.1ass A
medlcol schools, Catologues und application torme may be obtained from
the Admission Committee,

With the Mon,ey You'li Sgve Traveling Home at

GREYHOUND'S
Reduced.
HOLIDAY FA.RES
,

To Hundreds of Cities-Effective December 15th
MPROVE your standing as a firstclass Santa Claus this year. Chances
are you can check off a large part of your
Christmas list with the money you save
at Greyhound's reduced fares for your
trip home. Super-Coaches are warm and
comfortable in any weather-and the
crowd's always congenial ..• Get into
the holiday spirit-get aboard a Greyhound Super-Coach-get going! Merry
Christmas I

I

GREYHOUND

Sample Round-Trip Fares
NEW YORK .......... $20.75
LOUISVILLE .......... 3.45
WINSTON SALEM 11.25
LEXINGTON ........ 2.25
DETROIT .............. 8.50
*CLEVELAND .......... 8.10
*CHICAGO ............ 8.85
*PITTSBURGH ........ 9.40
*INOIANAPOLIS .... 3.70
*WASHINGTON .....• 14.40
* Effective Dec. 19 ·

TERMINAL

7th and Walnut
PArkwoy 6000
Covington Bus Depot, 16 E. 6th St., HE. 5813

··----------··--·-·-,;:::

Wolves Cop
Title From

................................................................
i: THE INSIDER

·.""

Musk.eteer Quintet
To E11counter Stiff
i
I
............................................................ . Opposition Over Holidays
!

That should be some battle
out Rose Bowl way when the
!
Vols (through no fault of their
by
own) find the Tough Trojans
Brian Flanagan
next on their schedule. Featured
,.
will be the "Battle of the
During the past week the XGuards" between All-Americans
HOLIDAY SCHEDULE
men won a close game from
H01ne Games Are
Extra Point Is
Sufferidge of Tenn., and Smith
Kentucky Wesleyan, while being routed by the U. of Indiana Dec. 16-Ball State at Mun- With Centre And 0. W.
of Southern Cal. But we'll stick
Margin Of Win
.
. . In the Wesleyan .game the
cie, Ind.
with the Trojans sparked by
Blue
got ·off to a good start and Dec. 19-Centre at home.
The Blue and White net squad
Grenny Lansdell to hand Cafego The Dorm W·olves, under-dogs
'except for the slight relapse in Dec. 21-St. Joseph at Col- will open their six game Christand the Tennesseans their first in the tourney, walked off with the second half, they played
legeville, Ind.
the <:hampionship last week their best basketball 1of the cur- Dec. 23-W. State Teachers at mas vacation court activities todefeat in two seasons.
morrow night against Ball State
when they took a thrilling 7-6 rent season . . . Al Geselbracht
Kalamazoo, Mich.
* * * *
at Muncie, Ind.
victory
from
the
Nomad
aggreThe unsettled boxing situation
hit his stride and was high scor- Dec; 30-0hio Wesleyan at
The Ball Staters are ·one of the
gation.
er. Bill Gates played g.ood ball
home.
is slowly but surely being clearBad quarter-backing by the during the first half, but fouled Jan. 2-W. Ky. 'l'eachers at smoothest clicking quintets of
the Hoosier state and will be
ed up. It now appears that Joe Nomads, after they had built up too often and was put out of the
Bowling Green, Ky.
heavy favorites over the Xavier
Filipone will again take over the a 6-0 lead on a pass from Thu- game, while Jim Vaughn, who
reins and attempt to build a mann to Sheeran in the first was somewhat of a disappointfive.
"Boze" Litzinger, who has
team around Jim Rees, heavy- period, led to the Wolf triumph. ment in the first game, made
proved
strong on the defense,
weight, and El'ic Espel, light- With the ball on their own B- good with eleven points in his BISHOP PIVOT
will remain in his guard posiyard stripe the Nomads tried a column . . . Boze Litzinger stepBill Gates, sophomore,
tion.
weight, both of whom won titles reverse play and fumbled to give ped into Al Howe's big shoes as
who has been racking up the
at Ft. Knox during the summer. the ball over to the Dorm gang he beg.an to play a <:onsistently
points for the Muskies will hold
The cause will be aided by two on the Junior 5-yard line. A sparkling defensive game.
down one ·of the forwards, and
likely-looking sophomore pros- Blunt to Gates aerial deadlocked
Capt. Geselbracht, veteran cen* "' *
pects, Milt Conver in the heavy the game, and another pass from
ter, will be in the jump position.
class, and Jim Foote in the 135 Blunt to Sweeney gave the
The Indiana game was a difThe other forwa·rd berth will
pound class. Ray Steigerwald, Volves the -0ne point margin of ferent story, however, with the
go to either Jim Vaughn, who
Newp01·t flyweight who won the victory.
Hoosiers all pepped up because
seems to have hit his stride after
district Golden Gloves diadem Good Defense
of newspaper stories berating
a shaky start, or Ed Kluska,
last' year after being runner-up
Outstanding on the defense them because of their slim vicwho showed good form in the
for two years, is a frosh con- for the Dorm was Joe Sweeney tory over little Wabash last
Indiana
tilt. Jerry Quinlan, s-0ph
tender but will be ineligible for whose blocking kept the Nomads week . . . The Indiana squad is
defense man and a good shot,
in a hole throughout the <:ontest. big and veteran, and it is picked
competition this season.
will probably hold down a guard
* * * ~· *
The Dorm team beat the to grab off the Big Ten champost
.. Weiler .:J.nd Sweeney, both
According to the latest re- F·reshman A. B. team, the Soph · pionship and yet the team is
seniors, may take over a guard
1,orts, the Pistol team's annual Ph. B's, the Junior Commerce composed mostly of _Juniors · · ·
spot.
trek down to Eastern State squad, and the Nomads to take
* "' * * *
Two' Home Games
Tony
Comella
has
kindly
doTeachers College is in a very the title. The members of the
During the holiday season
doubtful state. It seems that Wolves team will receive minia- nated his services as a referee
there are two home tilts on tap.
"conditions over which the or- tuve gold footballs in recognition for the intramural basketball
games
the coming season ...
The first pits the Musketeers
ganization has no control" make ·of the victory.
against Centre on December 19,
Nomads Tony was telling us that he inthis so. The trip down south has Dorm
Pos.
and the other will be on DecemSheeran ten<ls to <:ut down ex<:essive
been the feature of the pistol Shay
E.
ber 30, against Ohi-0 Wesleyan.
Heilker fouling in intramural games by
season for the past two years Sweeney
G.
'I'he Battling Bishops of Ohio,
Anderson introducing a new basketball
and has served as .a. compensa- Becker
C.
who won 16 out ·Of 26 starts last
Hoenemeyer feature. From ice hockey he intion for the varsity members of Gates
E.
year, will bring a team made up
Farrell tends to borrow the idea of a
a sport which is considered a Blunt
B.
of eight veterans including four
school organization but for which Gladstone
B.
Thumann
(Continued on Page 5)
first stringers. The two highthere is no other recognition
available.
----------------------------point men from the '38 squad,
Hartman with 259 points and
We also wonder what the pisButtermore with 254, will be at
tol team under Sgt. Fletcher
the forwards; Rohr and Jim
representing Xavier in the CinReiser, Bishop All-Ohio grid
cinnati Revolver League is gostar, will be in at guards. The
ing to do about the $2 fee -degoals and a 1pair of ·chani.ty tossBlue Outclassed
other
veteran starter is center
manded for the use of the Fieldes to put the blue ahead by six
Ed Baroody, who is noted for
house pistol range for matches.
By Hoosier Quint
points. Jim Vaughn came through
his stellar defensive play.
with two field goals to ice the
*
In between the two home enthe final score :being, 43
Dribbling do w n-c our t: An
Xavier University's hoopsters, r:~;:
counters, the Muskies make two
even split with the first win of
displaying a fast-breaking ofEd Baroody, Ohio Wesleyan road trips, stopping at Collegethe season coming over Kentucky Wesleyan and a trouncing fensive, put on the pre_s;;ure in
A big, fast and hard-playing center, defensive star of Bishops. ville, Ind., to revenge the 36-33
by Indiana's Big Ten outfit was the final m~ments. -0f th:ir game Indiana University outfit <:om- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - defeat St. J·oseph's Pumas gave
them in the opener, and then
the extent of the Blue court here last Friday mght w~th K:n- pletely routed an outclassed Xameeting Western Michigan State
showing during the past week tuoky Wesleyan, to wm gomg vier five by a 58 to 24 score at
Teachers at Kalamazoo, Mich.
... The Kentucky game showed away :by a 4~ to 37 score.
Bloomington, Indiana iMonday.
x in an improved condition but The Muskies got off to a fast Gates opened the scoring with
Veteran Team
still not measuring up to the st.art and led at the half, 23 to 14.
The Kalamazoo Teachers were
a foul shot, and with one other
defeated by Xavier last year,
calibre of this year's schedule. Bill Gat~s and kl :Ge~lbrac?t led foul shot, with seven minutes to
Features of th.e Wesleyan game th: sconng, puttmg ~n t.hirteen play of the first half; the score
51-37, but the Broncos will have
The Dorm division of the In- four senior lettermen in their
were Gates' fighting for the ball pomts between them durmg the stood in the !Hoosiers favor, 17
und.er the basket, Vaughn's loop- first half of the game.
The to 2. The Muskies >then •began tramural hoop league began last line-up this season. These ining back-handed shots
and Kentucky team was unable to
to connect with the basket, but week when the Beef Trusters elude Peckham, center and high
Quinlan's· defensive tacti~s and. :penetrate the X-Men's inner de- the Indianans led at the half finished with a 27-21 verdict scorer last year with 158 points;
goal shooting • • . For the Ken- fense and had to shoot for the 28 to 15.
over the Dorm Frosh. Captain Broadbent and Davidson at the.
tuckians Johns and Richeson bask~t from beyond the foul
Lucas with ten points led the forwards; and Guse, who tallied
After half-time, the Indiana victors while Beck and Lantz 153 points last campaign.
showed well with some skillful line.
Here they seemed to sucfive again showed a powerful of- were best for the losers.
The last contest before school
long range basket tossing • . • ceed bes~.
_
Five other teams make up the reopens will see the Musketeers
And then came Indiana or rathImmed1a_tely after the half tne fensive and made thirty points
er there went Xavier. But the men in •bilue contin,'ued their to but nine for the X-men. The dorm loop. The Melopogivers in action against. the Western
Muskies supported by soph tal- march to the first Xavier basket- passing of the Musketeer five was include Paul Sheetz, Jim Rees, Kentucky State Teachers at
cnt were not expected to down ball triumph this season, draw- erratic and their defense split Duda, Nickel, Gladstone, and Bowling Green, Ky., on Jan. 2.
This six game campaign will
the veteran Hoosier quintet who ing away to a twelve point ·lead, wide open under the fast and Blunt. On the roster of Ma's
are ceded a good chance in the 29 to 17 with twelve minutes of sometimes rough ·barrage of the Boys are Art Sheetz, Charley either make or break the '39
King, Dick Shay, Hacker, Scan- team, for immediately after
Big Ten tussle. Ed Kloska, who the game yet to be played. !Wes- Hoosier quintet.
:Schaefer and Dro led the In- lon, and John Kelly.
schools starts again the Blue and
was used as a reserve last sea- leyan made a strong comeback,
The Day league as yet has not White goes· into the toughest
son, came to life with eight however, with Johns,big guard, diana attack, scoring 14 and 12
points to lead the Blue Battalion. and Richeson, a forward, drop- points resipectively. There seem- been completely organized and part -0f the schedule with con.
/ping in four and five points re- ed to be no 1Weak point in the any ·class wishing to enter a team tests booked with Kentucky,
.
·
spectively.
This put them to a Indiana defense, but guards Huff- is requested ·to see a member of Tennessee, Ohio U., Dayton, and
REMEMBER WHEN? 33 to 3·1 lead with seven minutes man and Armstrong did especial- the •I-M board.
Marshall within a two weeks'
to play.
ly' good basket-protecting.
The latest team to enter this span. If the Blue Battali-On can
·For the Muskies, Ed 'Kluska division ic; the Pappy Shooter come through this sextet with a
Although just a member now,
A field goal by Weiler tied up
the Chicago Maroons hold m-0re the game and :from there on in led the scoring with eight rpolnts 1 combine made up of Nicolai, good showing and a dicking
Big Ten championships than any II the !Muskies were never headed. and played the best brand of de-1 Geoghegan, Groene, Voss, Hart, combination the chances for a
1b all.
and Paul Beckman.
successful season are very high.
other eleven.
Al Geselbracht made two field fensive

Nomads

============

for

XAVIER HOOPSTERS GO
ONE UP, ONE DOWN

Intramural
Hoop Tourney
Starts

I

.
,.,
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;Toledo, 'Herd' Place 3
On All-Opponent Team
Padley Draws
Most Votes
BY ED WILLENBORG
The Toledo 'Rockets' and Mar.shall's 'Thundering Herd' eaeh
placed five men on the Musketeer
All-Opponent football team in a
.selection: of sixty-five :players,
representative of nine opponents.
'The selection was made !by twenty of the Musketeers who saw
the most action this past year.
Toledo placed three men on
the first team and two on the
.second, iwhile the West Virginians placed two on the first and
three on the second.
.Tack Padley of Dayton drew
the largest number of votes,
polling a total of sixteen out of
a .possible twenty.
On the line
Bailey of Ken1ucky and Chandler of Marshall piled up considerable leads over their riv·als.
The closest •battle for .positions
was at the quarterback rpost.
Risaliti of Ohio Univ. holding a
.slight edge over Shepherd of Ky.,
while at the right half slot Craig
of Toledo nosed out ·Elkins of
Marshall.
Elkins will be re-

Novel Contest
Is Rumored
It has been rumored around
the campus that Tony Comello,
Muskie trainer and baseball
<:oach, will sponsor a foul-shooting contest sometime a'fter the
Chrsitmas vacation.
The tourney will be open to
all the students in the school and
Comello wm arward a trophy 1:0
the winner.
Trainer Tony likes to see a
good free-shot artist and since
the varsity has not produced one
in a number ·of years he is undertaking this plan to uncover
one.
Final plans for the contest have
not as yet been decided and arrangements will be announced
at a later date .

...................................,....

···~·
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INSIDER

by B. Flanagan

membered . by Xavier fans in
scoring two touchdowns which
spelt defeat for the Muskies.
Furst and Padley of Dayton,
and Zoeller of Kentucky are the
only selections who were also
represented on last year's team.
Five of the teams represented,
Toledo,
Kentueky,
Marshall,
Ohio Univ. and St. Mary's defeated the Musketeers dUTing the
season, while the remammg
teams, Dayton and Tennessee
Tech were defeated by the Blue
and White.
Xavier University's 1939
All-Opponent Football Team
First TeamPosition
F·ought, Toledo U ................... L ...E.
Eibner, Kentucky .................. L. T.
Chandler, Marshall ............ L. G.
Bailey, Kentucky ...... ;......... C.
Herrell, Ohio U. .. ................ R. G.
Cox, Marshall ...................... R. T.
Buchanan, St. Mary's ........ R. E.
-Risaliti, Ohio U. .. ................ Q. B.
Padley, Dayton .................. L. H.
Craig, Toledo ...................... R. H.
Maher, Toledo .................... F. B.
Second TeamPosition
Scholes, Ohio U. ................ L. E.
Ulinski, Marshall ................ L. T.
Buckovitch, Toledo ............ L. G.
Minchey, Tenn. T~h ........ C.
Marotti, Toledo .................. R. G.
Furst, Dayton ...................... R. T.
McCubbin, Kentucky ........ R. E.
Shepherd, Kentucky .......... Q. B.
Sandig, St. Mary's ............ J.... H.
Elkins, Marshall ................ R. H.
Hunt,· Maq;hall .................... F. B.

(Continued from Page 4)
penalty box. A player committing a bad foul would be sent to
the penalty box f.or a short time,
thus leaving his team with but
four players. The player fouled
would also get his foul shots ...
End lines: the boxing room is
all fixed up with a _ring, installed
and all the eqUipment overhauled. All that is needed is a
coach ~n~ the~e see~s to be
son:e. difflc~lty m. ge~tmg ~ne · · ·
Trammg win. begm immediately
after the holidays . . . Hackett
and ·Vissman were asking us a
question which we pass on to
you: "What S. P. left what limp
in what locker room of what
school to go out with what S.
P. ?" . . . 'r.ony is getting to be
and all around man . . . On the
last trip he acted as chauffeur,
manager, nurse, and time-keeper, as well as taking care of his
regular training duties.
C. C. C. has been grinding his
teeth lately because he is not allowed to use Bert Robbin, who
has been looking exceptionally
good in practice. He could use
him in the varsity games to good
advantage ... There is talk of a
meeting ·Of different collegr athletic directors in Cincy this· week
to found a new league. We hear
that Detroit, Dayton, Ohio U.,
Butler, Washington College of
St. Louis, John Carroll, and Xavier may be in the league if it is
formed.

Collegiate
Poll Names
All-A1nerica11
News Entry Picks
Eight Stars
The result ·of the 6th annual
Intercollegiate Sportswriters Poll
on the 1939 All-American team
were made known this week. The
tfirst team as selected by 67 college sports scribes representing
36 different states, is as follows:

Xavier U. News was represented
The News entry included eight of
the first team besides nominating the captain1 ttom Harmon.
who took the title from Nile Kinnick of Iowa by the margin of
two votes.
The News' selection
missed on Boyd, Sufferidge, and
Kerr.
Xavier nominees for the balloting were P. Sheetz, Kluska,
and Lucas. Two Muskie opponents were considered in the voting with "Noah" Mullins, Kentucky's flash sorph back, landing
a berth on the ninth squad, and
Joe Patrick, St. Vincent's stellar tackle, getting honorable
mention.

Herbert "Buck" Read, basket~avanaugh, Louisana St.
ball mentor at Western Mkhigan
LT-Boyd, Texas A & M.
Teachers College, has a .712 avLG-&n.ith, So. California.
erage for 18 years including 227
C--'Hrunan, Northwestern.
victories and 92 defeats.
RG-Sufferidge, Tennessee.
IRT--J)rahos, Cornell.
·RE-Kerr, :Notre Dame .
QB---<Cafego, Tennessee.
5 AVon 3116
Phones 1 AVon 6480
BIB-Hannon~ !Mich. ([Capt.)
HB-iKinnick, Ioiwa.
]1.B-,Christman, Missouri.
THE J. H. FIELMAN
The poll was under the direcDAIRY CO.
tion of Bob Kunkel, Radio Station KGHJL, Billings, Montana.
High Grade Dairy Products
Kunkel originated the contest
six years ago while he was sports
editor of the U. of Montana stu2419 Vine Street
dent publication.
This was the first year that ·,_.........,.......,,.,..,.....,.....,.,........_ _ _ _ __.
:;;;;===:=:;;:;;::;;::;;:;;:::;;;::;;:;;::::::;:;::;:;:;:::;;:::;:;;:;:::::;:::;:;;;::::;;;;;:;;
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Maher Most V aluahle

The Finest In Portraiture

The coaches and sports writers
of Ohio this week named Maher,
Toledo fuH back as the outstand•
ing 193f1 grid 'player in the state.
'The !Musketeers nominated Maher on their All-Opponent 'team
for his fine showing in X's 20-0
bow to the Rockets.
This award last year was given
to Jack Padley, Dayton's Little
All-American back.

YOUNG U CARL
STUDIO

AN ARGUS CANDID

Tiffany Tone Portraits
N. W. Corner 7th & Vine

:

CAMERA GIFT •••

E

i

PA. 2277

I
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Know the Best
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DANA DRY
CLEANERS

i:

A Complete

I Dry Cleaning Se1·vice

IS BOUND TQ CLICK!

i

'·, j 1621 Dana - MEirose 2200 !

I.,..........................-..............................
·
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"How to win friends and influence people"-

~

'If its Musical, we have it'
choice of any musical
instrument. complete
with private lessons.
Sold on Easy Terms

OF THE TRUMPET KING

BENRY BUSS_E
and his Orchestra

416 Main St.

PAVILLON CAPRICE
Featuring

and give yourself- a break. Model A2, built-

LILIANE and MARIO

in self-calculating exposure .meter, certified

Vocalist

N0 C0VER, , ,
e

DRAFTSMAN

e ARTIST
e ENGINEER

~

BLUE PRINTS
PHOTOSTATS

The FERD WAGNER Co.
432 MAIN STREET

.... ;_

~

..

f:4.5 triplet anastigmat lens, 1/25 to 1/200

DUCKY YOUNG
Comic Vocalist

Minimum: $1.00 Week Nighlll
$2.00 Saturdays and Holicl&ys

~et6ritfonif!I fo~
HU.OHAC HOUL MAffAGDIEHT CO, IHC.

~

doubt you're itching for a good camera yourself. Charity begins at home-step right up

BILLY SHERMAN

Supplies For The

No

Cincinnali·s Smartept Supper Club

Sophisticates of the Dance

Cincinnati, O.

the nail right on the head. If this little num·
ber doesn't put you over nothing will.

OPENING TONIGHT

The DAVITT & HANSER
·MUSIC CO.

give an Argus candid camera and you've hit

RALPH HITZ ·

MAX

second shutter speeds. Uses 35 mm. film.

12.so
Camera Shop -

Street Floor

"

SCHULMAN~

~;~4?;1 s~1.~

The H. & S. POGUE CO.

l
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Dad's Club . . . The Dante Club
..~ presented several 1ectures . . .
~
~yur
~Obert G. Kissel :vas nan:ied
••
::> 1tor of the Xavier Umvers1ty
<~ .K...... ...1ox•x•x•x•--i. i ·~: ! ! • News, to succeed William J. F.
~~r~:g~~g -t~ - ~ ~lose the year Roll, Jr. . . . William J. Rielly
19 39, it js fitting and proper to captured the Verkamp Debate
medal
Donald G. Middenindulge in a little retrospection
Elmer J.
on the events of the past twelve dorf, Robert Fox, and
months.
Gruber placed in the Intercollegiate Latin Contest.
January: The Tavernacular
April: Masque Society under
made its appearance . . . Six
direction
of Mr. Louis J. Feldmen were elected to the Varsity
haus
presented
the play "Libel"
Debate Team . . . Conductors of
the annual retreat were an- in Wilson Auditorium . . . The
nounced as Rev. Edmund C. national honorary fraternity AlHorne, S. J., and Rev. Ralph A. pha Sigma Nu was founded at
Xavier . . . Raymond J. Wilson
Gallagher, S. J.
February: Chairman Richard voted Mermaid Tavern host . . .
T. Schmidt offered the 1939 ver- Frank W. Moore named Senior
sion of the Junior Promenade to Ball chairman.
May: Senior Ball with rhythm
the student body.
Ralph T.
Kohlhoff was King, Miss Mary by Ches \Vahle held at Hartwell
Florentine
Louise Neiheisel was Queen . . . Country Club
R:oom
was
site
of
Clef
Club anThe Military Dept. announced
the second annual National De- nual dance ... William J. llielly
was declared winner of the Verfense Essay Contest.
Principle
March: Freshman Gun-Squad kamp Debate
competition was at a high peak. speaker at the Baccal·aureate
... The plan to obtain a Stu- graduation exercises was K. F.
dent Lounge for the university Rogers.
June and July: The first R. O.
was given the support of the
!
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On behalf of the Faculty
and Student body, the NEWS
extends sympathy to the family and relatives of Mr. William E. Seidenfaden, who died
unexpectedly last Saturday.
Mr. Seidenfaden is the father
of William R. Seidenfaden, a
snphomore at Xavier.
Three Requiem masses will
be offered for the repose of
his soul by the St. Aloysius
Self-Denial Fund.

showed at the Ohio U. game,
which X lost, 20-6.
November: Military Ball held
in Hall of Mirrors on Dec. 3,
with Miss Dolores McCarthy as
honorary Lt.-Colonel
William J. F. Roll named Musketeer
editor . . . Pow Wow Dance.

DEAN GIVES SPEECH
AT DAD'S MEETING

(Continued from Page 1)
tradition and convention: it has dared to claim
T. C. encampment at Ft. Knox that nothing is fixed or eternal,
for Xavier advanced course ca- that ·even laws and truths are
dets was held.
September: R. T. Schmidt appointed Battalion ROTC comYour friends will appremander
. . Civil Aeronautics
Unit installed at Xavier ... Stuciate a membership
dent enrollment totaled 452 for
in the
one of the largest in the history
of the school ... Musketeers fall
CATHOLIC LENDING
before St. Mary's in opener, 6-0.
LIBRARY
October: Kentucky defeated
Xavier by the score .of 21-0 . . .
for Christmas.
Homecoming Dan<:e held in Ho827 WALNUT ST.
tel Sinton to the music of Larry
Smith's orchestra . . . Juniors
P Arkway 1532
formed novel "Djme Band" and.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . : ity, scrapped

subject to change."
Following the addresses, a so·
cial hour was held during which
\he various members of the faculty met informally the fathers
of the students.

We Suggest
Practical Gifts
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Raincoats
Umbrellas
Sheepwool Slippers
Hair Brushes
Bath Curtains
Ice Cube Trays
Toilet Cases
Rubber Balls

\\'e hll\'e the•e

p~mJtlclll

Item• In

1wwe•t styles, -depon<lnblo qunUtleH nnd lllr)l'cst \'nrloty Jn tho <'lty.
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A Warner Bros. Picture

does her Christmas
shopping early.

One of the most attractive
Christmas packages - see it in the stores
and order your Christmas Chesterfields now.
Chesterfields, with their real mildness,
better taste and delicious aroma, give real
pleasure to anyone who smokes.

You can't buy a better cigarette.

ester ie s
Cepyrlgh1 1939. LtGGBTT & MYER$ TOBACCO Co.

,in attuu:m;e
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